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Abstract
An aircraft plume model has been developed on the basis of two coupled trajectory
box models. Two boxes, one for plume and one for background conditions, are cou-
pled by means of a mixing parameterization based on turbulence theory. The model
considers comprehensive gas phase chemistry for the tropopause region including5
acetone, ethane and their oxidation products. Heterogeneous halogen, N2O5 and HOx
chemistry on various types of background and aircraft-induced aerosols (liquid and
ice) is considered, using state-of-the-art solubility dependent uptake coefficients for liq-
uid phase reactions. The microphysical scheme allows for coagulation, gas-diffusive
particle growth and evaporation, so that the particle development from 1 s after emis-10
sion to several days can be simulated. Model results are shown, studying emissions
into the upper troposphere as well as into the lowermost stratosphere for contrail and
non-contrail conditions. We show the microphysical and chemical evolution of spread-
ing plumes and use the concept of mean plume encounter time, tl , to define effective
emission and perturbation indices (EEIs and EP Is) for the North Atlantic Flight Corri-15
dor (NAFC) showing EEI(NOy) and EP I(O3) for various background conditions, such
as relative humidity, local time of emission, and seasonal variations. Our results show
a high sensitivity of EEI and EP Is on the exact conditions under which emissions take
place. The difference of EEIs with and without considering plume processes indicates
that these processes cannot be neglected.20
1. Introduction
In view of the growth of commercial air traffic there has been a large scientific interest
in the impact of aircraft emissions over the last three decades. Chemistry Transport
Models (CTMs) are required to evaluate global atmospheric effects and possible cli-
matic consequences of aviation (e.g. IPCC, 1999). However, since global 3-D models25
have relatively coarse grids, these models cannot take detailed account of the pro-
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cesses in aircraft exhaust plumes. Consequently, effects of high pollutant mixing ratios
which initially exist in young plumes are missing in such model simulations. Recently,
there have been a couple of studies accounting for in-plume conversion of emitted
species such as NOx (e.g. Meijer et al., 1997; Petry et al., 1998; Kraabøl et al., 2000a,b;
Kraabøl and Stordal, 2000; Karol et al., 2000). However, in contrast to the model intro-5
duced in this work, these models do not provide a detailed treatment of plume particle
microphysics and heterogeneous chemistry, even though airplanes produce not only
gaseous emission, but liquid and solid particles as well. Aircraft particles form shortly
after the engine exit (e.g. Fahey et al., 1995; Schumann, 1996; Ka¨rcher, 1999). Mi-
crophysical models of particle formation suggest that aerosol surface area densities of10
103−105 µm2 cm−3 or more are present in young aircraft plumes (Ka¨rcher et al., 1996;
Brown et al., 1996). The specific ice surface areas in young contrails are of similar
magnitude (Schro¨der et al., 2000). Therefore heterogeneous processes can become
important in young aircraft plumes if they are fast enough to compete with particle
number decrease due to mixing and scavenging. Using calculated surface densities15
Ka¨rcher (1997) derived boundaries for uptake coefficients γ for efficient heterogeneous
processing to proceed within a day: γ≥0.003–0.007 for reactions on aircraft-induced
liquid aerosols and γ≥0.1 for reactions on contrail ice particles. However, the heteroge-
neous reaction efficiency does not only depend on the temporal evolution of aviation-
induced particle surface area, but also on the abundance of heterogeneously reacting20
species. In the young plume, concentrations of aircraft emitted species, such as NOx
and H2O, are far above background concentrations disturbing gas-phase chemistry
and affecting heterogeneous reactions via repartitioning of heterogeneously reacting
species. In addition, heterogeneous reaction rates and uptake coefficients can be sol-
ubility dependent and thus limited by the Kelvin effect, especially for small particles with25
diameters below about 10 nm as those produced in jet exhaust plumes (Meilinger et al.,
2002). Therefore, in order to correctly estimate the effect of heterogeneous chemistry
in dispersing aircraft wakes, we have to consider both, chemical and microphysical
interactions together with mixing of the plume with ambient air.
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Here we present the Mainz Aircraft Plume Model, which contains a large set of micro-
physical and chemical interactions, including coagulation, gas-diffusive particle growth
and heterogeneous chemistry on liquid and ice particles, using solubility dependent
uptake coefficients for liquid phase reactions including the Kelvin effect. A detailed
model description is given in Sect. 2. Section 3 contains results of this plume model5
for conditions with and without contrail formation distinguishing emissions into the low-
ermost stratosphere and into the upper troposphere. Section 4 introduces the concept
of effective emission indices (EEI) and effective perturbation indices (EP I) using the
concept of average plume encounter time, tl , of Ka¨rcher and Meilinger (1998). Our
results show that effective emissions and perturbations clearly depend on the exact10
composition of the background atmosphere. While heterogeneous chemistry on per-
sistent contrail ice particles determines the NOx conversion and the ozone chemistry in
the plume, heterogeneous reactions are of minor importance in the non-contrail case.
2. Model description
The Mainz Aircraft Plume Model is a photochemical trajectory box model which con-15
sists of two separate boxes: a box describing heterogeneous photochemistry of the
background atmosphere and a box representing chemical and microphysical plume
processes (Fig. 1).
The model contains comprehensive gas phase chemistry for the tropopause region
including acetone, ethane and their oxidation products as precursors for PAN, which20
acts as NOx sink; comprehensive heterogeneous chemistry for deactivation of NOx
and HOx and activation of chlorine and bromine on various types of background or
aircraft-induced aerosol modes (not size-resolved). Heterogeneous photochemistry is
integrated for each box separately, and at each time step the calculated background
concentrations are used to determine the mixing of ambient air into the plume. Ini-25
tial plume composition is mainly determined by aircraft emissions of NOx, water, CO
and particle precursors, besides entrainment from the atmosphere encompassing the
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plume.
While both parts of the model have identical gas phase photochemistry, the plume
contains extended microphysics, considering the different aircraft produced particle
modes besides background aerosol particles entrained from the background atmo-
sphere (Fig. 2). The model calculates coagulation between the various modes, con-5
siders gas diffusive condensation/evaporation of liquid and ice particle modes, and
accounts for additional heterogeneous chemistry on aviation-produced liquid and ice
particles.
The temporal evolution of any trace species (gas or particle) in the exhaust can be
described by the following equation10
dχ
dt
= (δtχ )mix + (δtχ )chm + (δtχ )mic, (1)
where χ is the gas phase mixing ratio of the trace species in the plume. The first term
describes the mixing with ambient air. The composition of the unperturbed ambient
air is calculated with the background model. The second and third terms describe
the temporal changes of the species’ mixing ratio due to chemical and microphysical15
processes, respectively.
Initialization, mixing, chemistry and microphysics in the plume will be discussed be-
low, distinguishing between coagulation and gas diffusive condensation/evaporation:
(δtχ )mic=(δtχ )coag+(δtχ )cond .
2.1. Initialization and mixing20
The plume is initialized at time tp,0=1 s after the exhaust gases leave the nozzle exit
plane, assuming an initial dilution factor of exhaust gases of 1% after 1 s (Ka¨rcher et al.,
1996). The initial plume concentrations are partly determined by the aircraft emitted
gases and their oxidation products and partly by the entrained background species at
tp,0. Emission indices were taken from Ka¨rcher (1999) and are listed in Table 1.25
The model takes into account emissions of CO, H2O, NOx, sulfur, soot particles
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and volatile “ion particles” formed from chemi-ions, which are produced by chemical
reactions in the combustors and are emitted by the aircraft engines. Sulfur is mainly
emitted as SO2 (SO2/(SO2+SO3)=90%), while nitrogen oxides are mainly emitted as
NO (90%) and to a smaller fraction in the form of NO2 (10%). Initial HOx concentrations
(OH≈6 ppmv) are taken from Ka¨rcher et al. (1996). The conversion efficiencies for the5
emission of secondary products are listed in Table 2.
Plume mixing with ambient air is calculated according to
(δtχ )mix = −ω(χ − χb), (2)
where ω=α/t is the average entrainment rate, describing plume mixing with ambient
background air (subscript b). A typical value of α=0.8 (Schumann et al., 1998) is used10
as default. Initial temperatures are slightly above background values (assuming an
average temperature enhancement of ∆T=7K at 1 s plume age). Cooling by mixing
with ambient air is calculated using Eq. (2) with χ→T .
2.2. Chemistry
The model integrates a set of differential equations, describing homogeneous and15
heterogeneous chemical reactions, delivering the time-development of all chemical
species along a given trajectory. It uses FACSIMILE (Curtis and Sweetenham, 1987),
a commercial software package, that uses an implicit integration scheme for stiff differ-
ential equations (Gear, 1971) with a self-adjusting time step.
2.2.1. Homogeneous photochemistry20
The photochemistry is based on an updated extension (Meilinger et al., 2001) of the
Mainz Photochemical Box Model (see Grooß, 1996, for details). In the Mainz Aircraft
Plume Model, we added reactions that become relevant under highly polluted condi-
tions, e.g. elevated NOx and SOx concentrations as they are present in young aircraft
plumes. The actual model version treats 57 chemical species, including ozone and oxy-25
gen atoms, odd hydrogen radicals, nitrogen and sulfur species, inorganic chlorine and
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bromine compounds as well as the organic products involved in the methane, ethane
and acetone oxidation chains. There are 123 gas phase (109 bimolecular and 14 ter-
molecular) and 31 photolysis reactions. Kinetic reaction rates are taken from Atkinson
et al. (1999) and Sander et al. (2003). Photolysis rates were calculated with an update
(Becker et al., 2000) of the scheme by Lary and Pyle (1991), using the ozone profile of5
the U.S. standard atmosphere at 50◦N.
2.2.2. Heterogeneous chemistry
In addition, the model contains 13 heterogeneous reactions on liquid and ice particles
(see Table 3). For the model, we assumed uptake coefficients γ evaluated for polar
stratospheric clouds (Sander et al., 2003) to be applicable to tropopause conditions,10
except for the heterogeneous reaction of HO2, for which parameterizations by Jacob
(2000) and Jaegle´ et al. (2000) have been employed. We used solubility dependent
uptake coefficients for heterogeneous reactions in supercooled liquid aerosols accord-
ing to Hanson et al. (1994) and Peter (1997), except for pure surface reactions. Liquid
aerosol is assumed to be composed of H2O/H2SO4 solutions, which take up HNO3,15
HOCl, HCl, HOBr and HBr at sufficiently low temperatures (Carslaw et al., 1997). Note
that we did not consider any heterogeneous reactions on soot in the present version of
the model.
2.3. Microphysics
This section comprises a description of the various particle types and the processes20
they are undergoing.
2.3.1. Particle Representation
In order to consider mixed aerosol ensembles in the plume, it is necessary to ade-
quately distinguish the various interacting particle modes in the aircraft exhaust plume.
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Each particle mode is represented by a log-normal distribution assuming constant dis-
tribution widths and variable mode radii and particles number densities, which change
due to coagulation, gas diffusive condensation/evaporation and mixing processes. Fig-
ure 2 depicts the initial size distribution, estimated on the basis of observations and
simulations (Ka¨rcher, 1999).5
Sulfur emissions are mainly responsible for the formation of new volatile particles in
young aircraft plumes. In the model we consider two modes of volatile aircraft particles:
a mode composed of electrically neutral molecular clusters (subscript n), with an initial
mode radius of r¯n=0.325nm, and an ion mode (subscript i ), containing ∼1017 particles
per kg of fuel that form on the emitted chemi-ions (Ka¨rcher et al., 2000). Due to charge10
effects, the ion mode grows initially faster than the neutral mode (r¯i'2.5−5nm). Ob-
served emission levels of exhaust soot (subscript s) at cruise range between 1014 to
1015 particles per kg of fuel (Petzold et al., 2003), which is consistent with the emission
index of 0.04 g soot/kg fuel used in the model (r¯s=5−15 nm).
Contrail formation is allowed if the diluting and cooling plume becomes supersatu-15
rated with respect to liquid water, a criterion which according to Applemann (1957) is a
good approximation for the nucleation of ice under the conditions of a rapid supercool-
ing plume.
In the diluting plume, changes of H2O partial pressure and plume temperature (both
following Eq. 2) combine such that (Schumann, 1996)20
SH2O,p =
cpEI(H2O)
Q(1 − ) , (3)
where cp is the specific heat capacity of dry air, EI(H2O) is the emission index of water
and Q(1−) is the fraction of the specific combustion heat, that is not used to propel the
aircraft (in the plume model a combustion heat of Q=41.85 J/(kg fuel) and a propulsion
efficiency of =30% are assumed).25
In a young plume there exist ∼108−1010/cm3 aerosol particles, on which typically
≥104/cm3 ice particles may nucleate in a contrail. This compares to 102−104/cm3
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background aerosol particles at flight level, on which 10−4−102/cm3 ice particles nu-
cleate in natural cirrus clouds, strongly depending on nucleation conditions This reveals
that ice particles in contrails mainly nucleate on exhaust aerosols. The latter pass a
liquid growth stage prior to freezing where they are activated into nearly pure liquid
water droplets. Coated soot particles must likely be involved in the ice formation pro-5
cess (Schro¨der et al., 2000). Therefore, in the plume model, heterogeneous freezing of
coated soot particles is assumed, if SH2O,p exceeds gas phase supersaturation with re-
spect to liquid water assuming formation of 104 ice particles per cm3. In addition to the
aviation-produced particles (n, i , s, ice), entrained liquid background aerosol particles
are as well part of the considered mixed aerosol ensembles in the aircraft plume.10
2.3.2. Coagulation
Brownian coagulation and scavenging control the microphysical evolution of particles
in dispersing plumes, affecting the specific number density nx and the mode radius r¯x
of a particle mode x (x=n, i , s, b, ice). In order to calculate coagulation efficiencies for
the various processes, a simplified coagulation scheme considering the most important15
coagulation paths (arrows in Fig. 2) was developed (constrained by comparison with
results obtained from a full coagulation model; Ka¨rcher et al., 1998a,b). Particles are
represented by log-normal modes with time-dependent nx and r¯x values, but fixed
standard deviations σx. Collision kernels are taken from Fuchs (1964), using r¯x as
representative radius for the respective log-normal distribution.20
The model considers self-coagulation of neutral and ion particles (paths n→n and
i→i ; see closed arrows in Fig. 2) as well as scavenging losses of neutral and ion
particles by soot, background and ice particles (paths n, i→s, n, i→b, n, i→ice; see
arrows in Fig. 2). The arrow n→i indicates the key growth path of particles in mode i
at the expense of particles from mode n, which rapidly decays in the plume.25
Loss of particles from mode x=i , n due to self-coagulation (y=x) and scavenging by
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larger particles (y=s, b, ice and i if x=n) is:
dnx
dt
= − 0.5 K coagxx n2x︸ ︷︷ ︸
self coagulation
−K coagxy nxny︸ ︷︷ ︸
scavenging
, (4)
where K coagxy =2pi(r¯x+r¯y )(Dx+Dy )β represents the average Kernel for coagulation be-
tween modes x and y , with diffusion constants D for particles in air and a correction
factor β accounting for the gas kinetic effects occurring within about a mean free paths’5
distance away from the particle surface (Fuchs, 1964). As K coag is a function of par-
ticle size, the coagulation efficiency increases not only with particle number densities,
but also with increasing particle size of mode y (ry ). However, for simplification equal
composition is assumed throughout an entire particle mode.
Self-coagulation increases the mode radius of the respective mode, but does practi-10
cally not change the composition, nor the total mass of the particle mode. Scavenging
of particles from mode x by mode y , on the other hand, leaves ny unchanged, whereas
the mode radius of mode y increases due to mass transfer from mode x according to
d (nymy )/dt=K
coag
xy nynxmx, where m denotes the average mass of a particle of the
respective mode. Note that the mass transfer from x to y does not only change r¯y , but15
also modifies the average composition of mode y . This has to be taken into account,
as it might cause changes in solubility of heterogeneously reacting species.
2.3.3. Gas diffusive condensation/evaporation
Besides mass transfer from one mode to another due to coagulation, the different par-
ticle modes interact via the gas phase by gas diffusive condensation and evaporation20
of H2O and HNO3:
d
dt
Nj =
4pirD?j
kBT
(
p∞j − p
vap
j,f latKj (r)︸ ︷︷ ︸
pvapj (r)
)
(5)
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This equation describes the change of molecules Nj of a species j contained in a
particle of radius r . D?j is the effective gas diffusion constant (Pruppacher and Klett,
1997), kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the atmospheric temperature, p
∞
j is the
partial pressure far away from the droplet and pvapj,f lat is the vapor pressure of i over
a planar bulk solution depending on temperature and particle composition (Luo et al.,5
1995). The change of vapor pressure due to the surface curvature is given by the
Kelvin term Kj , which becomes important for small particles (r≤0.05µm,).
Background aerosols entrained from the unperturbed background atmosphere may
encounter completely different water and HNO3 concentrations in the plume. Depend-
ing on relative humidity, entrained liquid background aerosols might grow or shrink10
when entrained into the plume. Growth and evaporation of the nanometer-sized volatile
aircraft particles, on the other hand, are limited by the Kelvin effect. Therefore, the
model considers gas diffusive condensation/evaporation for each mode separately, but
coupled through interaction with the gas phase. Again, for simplification equal compo-
sition is assumed throughout an entire particle mode.15
3. Results
In the following, results of the Mainz Aircraft Plume Model are shown, describing the
microphysical and chemical evolution of a spreading plume (1 s–2 days). Calculations
are shown for emissions in the NAFC (50◦N) in March at 9:00 h local time (67◦ solar
zenith angle) at 200 hPa. We consider emissions deposited into the upper troposphere20
as well as into the lowermost stratosphere, assuming different mixing ratios of longlived
species in the background atmosphere (same as in Meilinger et al., 2001). Above
(and in brackets below) the tropopause we assume 275 (29) ppbv O3, 44 (57) ppbv
CO, 0.87 (0.17) ppbv HNO3, 75 (204) pptv H2O2, 1.7 ppmv CH4, 325 (145) pptv Cly ,
2.78 (0.98) pptv Bry , 100 pptv (1 ppbv) C2H6, 100 pptv (600 pptv) acetone and 40 pptv25
(150 pptv) PAN. In addition we distinguish conditions with (T=215K, RHi=120%) and
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without (T=230K, RHi=25%) contrail formation.
3.1. Surface area and heterogeneous chemistry
The surface area of aircraft-induced liquid particles is initially more than 2–3 orders of
magnitude above that of the liquid background aerosol (Fig. 3). This perturbation dis-
appears gradually due to plume dilution and coagulation. While in the non-contrail case5
(upper panels in Fig. 3) the surface perturbation due to the presence of liquid exhaust
particles needs about 1 h to reduce to the order of the entrained background aerosols,
it disappears within minutes in the case of contrail formation (lower panels in Fig. 3).
This is due to enhanced scavenging by the larger ice particles. Even if contrails do
not persist (not shown) initial scavenging by ice particles efficiently reduces the aircraft10
induced volatile particles. The ice particles themselves increase the reactive surface
area by initially about 4 orders of magnitude compared to the background aerosol. In
persistent contrails the ice particle number densities steadily decrease due to plume
dilution. After about 2 days, which corresponds to the mean plume encounter time, tl ,
of an aged plume by another aircraft in the NAFC (Ka¨rcher and Meilinger, 1998), the15
surface area enhancement caused by contrail ice (assuming the contrail persists this
long) particles still exceeds the background aerosol surface area by about 2–3 orders
of magnitude (lower panels in Fig. 3).
A detailed analysis of heterogenous processes on aircraft induced particles reveals,
that in the non-contrail case heterogeneous hydrolysis of BrONO2 and N2O5 dominates20
leading to bromine activation and an increased conversion of aircraft emitted NOx into
HNO3. In contrails heterogenous chemistry on ice particles becomes very efficient,
clearly influencing plume chemistry (see below). In the lowermost stratosphere chlo-
rine activation on contrail ice particles is the most important heterogeneous process,
while in the upper troposphere the heterogeneous selfreaction of HOx dominates. This25
different chemical behavior of contrails below and above the tropopause is similar to
the influence of cirrus clouds as described by Meilinger et al. (2001).
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3.2. Plume chemistry and impact on ozone
In all considered cases, early plume chemistry (first minutes) is dominated by the ozone
titration reaction NO+O3, which is partly compensated by NO2 photolysis. As NOx is
converted into its reservoir species (next subsection) and mixing with ambient air be-
comes more important, ozone chemistry in the aging plume depends on whether emis-5
sions are deposited into the upper troposphere or lowermost stratosphereand whether
or not a contrail formed.
Lowermost stratosphere: Due to the high abundance of O3 in the lowermost strato-
sphere NO+O3 dominates in the early plume leading to short-term ozone depletion (left
panel of Fig. 4). While NO+O3 leads to efficient ozone destruction during the first min-10
utes, entrainment of ozone rich air and ozone production via photolysis of NO2 lead
to increasing ozone mixing ratios already within the first hour. Without contrail for-
mation (upper left panel of Fig. 4) heterogeneously activated bromine (Br+O3) slightly
enhances ozone depletion during the first minutes. In addition ozone is depleted during
night via NO2+O3. However these processes cannot overcome the NOx induced ozone15
production (via NO+HO2 and photolysis of NO2) in the aged plume (after 20 h). In the
case of contrail formation, however, the ozone destruction due to heterogeneously ac-
tivated chlorine (Cl+O3) and bromine (Br+O3) not only efficiently enhances the NO
induced ozone depletion in the early plume, but even dominates NOx-induced ozone
production in the aged plume (lower left panel of Fig. 4). This is due to heterogeneous20
chemistry on contrail ice particles leading to very efficient halogen activation on the
one hand and heterogeneous denoxification on the other hand. In addition dehydra-
tion of the supersaturated ambient air due to contrail formation and heterogeneous
dehoxification lead to a lower abundance of HO2, which efficiently reduces the ozone
production via NO + HO2 and – as a consequence – of NO2 photolysis (due to the25
lower abundance of NO2). This leads to an overall ozone depleting effect of contrails
in the supersaturated lowermost stratosphere.
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Upper troposphere: In the upper troposphere the overall effect of early plume
chemistry is determined by the temperature dependence of catalytic ozone destruc-
tion. At higher temperatures NO induced ozone depletion is larger than ozone produc-
tion via photolysis of NO2 (upper right panel of Fig. 4) while at low temperatures the
ozone production dominates (lower right panel of Fig. 4). In the case without contrail5
formation (upper right panel of Fig. 4) NOx-induced ozone production dominates dur-
ing daytime. Similar to plume chemistry in the lowermost stratosphere night time ozone
depletion via NO2+O3 is enhanced due to the aircraft induced NO2 leading to the sharp
decrease in ozone during night. However, on a longer timescale (of about 2 days) this
cannot compensate the NOx-induced ozone production. In the contrail case (lower10
right panel of Fig. 4), however, the ozone producing effect of NOx-emissions is over-
compensated by dehoxification due to dehydration of the supersaturated atmosphere
and heterogeneous loss of HO2 on contrail ice particles.
3.3. Conversion of NOx to reservoir species
Figure 5 shows the chemical conversion fconv of emitted NOx to its reservoir species15
(similar to Kraabøl et al., 2000b) as a function of time, fconv (NOx, t)=∆NOx(t)/∆NOy(t)
where ∆NOx(t) and ∆NOy(t) denote the difference of NOx and NOy mixing ratios be-
tween plume and background atmosphere at time t. In all cases, HONO and HNO3 are
the most important reservoir species. While under upper tropospheric conditions, NOx
is mainly converted into HONO (20–30%), which remains the most important reservoir20
throughout the entire plume life-time, HNO3 becomes the main reservoir species un-
der lowermost stratospheric conditions containing 50–90% of the emitted NOx. This
reveals the high sensitivity for NOx conversion on the exact conditions under which
emissions take place (see also next section).
Upper troposphere: In the upper troposphere HONO production via NO+OH+M is25
the most important daytime conversion process throughout the entire plume lifetime.
This is due to the fact, that NOx is mainly emitted in the form of NO and – as a con-
sequence – OH is the main HOx species in the early plume. (HO2 is converted to OH
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via NO+HO2). Compared to the lowermost stratosphere heterogeneous production of
HNO3 plays a minor role and the main upper tropospheric production mechanism of
HNO3 is via NO2+OH+M. Therefore both, HNO3 and HONO production are reduced
in the case of contrail formation, where dehoxification due to dehydration and hetero-
geneous HOx depletion leads to a lower abundance of OH. Thus NOx conversion into5
CH3O2NO2 becomes more important.
Lowermost stratosphere: Similar to the upper troposphere HONO production via
NO+OH+M is the most important conversion process during the first minutes after
emission (for day time emissions). In the non-contrail case, HNO3 is readily produced
via NO2+OH+M and hydrolysis of bromine nitrate and N2O5. Due to the larger abun-10
dance of NO2 and of halogens in the lowermost stratosphere these heterogeneous re-
actions dominate compared to the upper troposphere. In the case of contrail formation,
heterogeneous NOx to HNO3 conversion via hydrolysis of chlorine nitrate becomes the
most important process, converting up to 90% of the emitted NOx. At the same time
heterogeneous HOx depletion reduces the HONO production via NO+OH+M.15
In all considered cases, the conversion to PAN was small due to a limited availability
of the CH3COO2. As N2O5 is easily dissociated by UV-radiation it is not a reservoir
for NOx during daytime and only builds up during night. Therefore heterogeneous
conversion of NOx to HNO3 via hydrolysis of N2O5 only plays a role at time scales that
allow for nighttime processes. Due to the relatively low abundance of halogen species20
in the tropopause region, chlorine- and bromine nitrate are of minor importance as
NOx-reservoir. However hydrolysis of these nitrates is an important pathway for the
formation of HNO3 especially under lowermost stratospheric conditions.
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4. Effective emission and perturbation indices
4.1. Effective Emission Index (EEI)
In order for global models to consider subgrid processes such as transformation of the
pollutants during plume dispersion, the plume model results are translated into Effec-
tive Emission Indices (EEI) of emitted species such as NOx (e.g. Petry et al., 1998),5
where EEI is the product of conversion factor fconv (describing the chemical conver-
sion of emissions in the dispersing plume) and the known Emission Index (EI) which
quantifies the in-engine process results (note that our conversion factor corresponds to
the Plume Transformation Index, PTI, of Karol et al., 2000)
EEI = fconv (tl ) ∗ EI, (6)10
where tl is the average plume encounter time according to Ka¨rcher and Meilinger
(1998), which accounts for grid box size and for airtraffic density in the considered
large-scale-model area (see Fig. 6).
As grid sizes differ depending on model resolution and air traffic density, the re-
spective tl differs as well and thus the corresponding EEIs have to be respectively15
adjusted. Choosing the NAFC as grid box (tl∼46 h), Fig. 7 shows EEI(NOy) as a func-
tion of relative humidity with respect to ice (RHice) assuming an average tropopause
temperature of T=220K. Again we consider the two base cases (see last section) for
emissions deposited into the upper troposphere (right panel) and lowermost strato-
sphere (left panel). In addition we distinguish various times of emissions and seasons20
as indicated.
Upper troposphere: In the upper troposphere (left panel) the NOx conversion rather
depends on time of emission than on RHice. While conversion into HNO3 acounts
for less than 10% up to 50% are converted into HONO. The high NOx to HONO
conversion of 50% in summer is due to the large HOx levels compared to winter,25
where only EEI(HONO)≈15%. If emissions encounter a supersaturated atmosphere
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(RHice>100%) dehydration due to contrail formation and heterogeneous dehoxification
lead to a lower abundance of HOx, reducing the NOx to HONO conversion.
Lowermost stratosphere: In the lowermost stratosphere (right panel) the conver-
sion depends strongly on RHice. While without contrail formation (RHice<60%) more
than half of the emitted NOx is converted into HONO and HNO3, this conversion is5
reduced in the case of non-persistent contrail formation (RHice=70−90%). As HOx
is more abundant for higher atmospheric water contents, HONO production slightly
increases with relative humidity (especially for summer), while heterogeneous conver-
sion of halogen nitrates into other halogen reservoirs during the contrail period (some
seconds) limits heterogeneous production of HNO3. Due to the different dependence10
on sunlight HNO3 is the more important conversion product in winter while HONO pro-
duction is larger in summer. In the case of persistent contrail formation (RHice≤100%),
however, these seasonal differences vanish and heterogeneous chemistry allows for
an almost complete conversion of the emitted NOx into HNO3.
4.2. Effective Perturbation Index (EP I)15
To describe the plume effect for atmospheric trace gases that are not emitted but un-
dergo aircraft induced chemical processing within the dispersing plume, such as e.g.
ozone, we define an effective perturbation index (EP I), as the percent change of a
trace species compared to the unperturbed background atmosphere at average plume
encounter time, tl :20
EP I =
χ (tl ) − χb(tl )
χb(tl )
(7)
Figure 8 shows EP I(O3) for the NAFC as a function of relative humidity for various
times of emissions again distinguishing emissions deposited into the upper tropo-
sphere and lowermost stratosphere.
Without contrail formation (RHice≤60%), there is no significant effect on ozone within25
the average plume encounter time (EP I(O3)∼0) if emissions are released into the low-
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ermost stratosphere (left panel). The effect on upper tropospheric ozone depends
strongly on time and season (EP I(O3)∼±0.5%). As humidity grows, EP I(O3) increases
due to higher NOx-assisted ozone production in photosmog reactions of hydrocarbons
and carbon monoxide with OH. In the upper troposphere however, this increase in EP I
is only some promille, which is less than the difference of EP I for summer and winter5
emissions. In the lowermost stratosphere EP I(O3) increases significantly for increas-
ing relative humidity (up to 2% in summer). This is mainly due to the water dependence
of HOx, which is most abundant in summer, and due to higher EEI(NOx) which result
from limited heterogeneous conversion to HNO3 due to repartitioning of the halogen
reservoir species in the intermediate contrail. The negative values for EP I(O3) in the10
contrail case are due to heterogeneous chemistry (heterogeneous HOx selfreaction in
the upper troposphere and heterogeneous chlorine chemistry in the lowermost strato-
sphere) and dehoxification by dehydration via ice particle formation.
5. Conclusions
We show results of the Mainz Aircraft Plume Model, which calculates in-plume chem-15
istry considering comprehensive microphysics and heterogeneous chemistry on air-
craft induced and mixed-in background particles. In addition we use the concept of
effective emission and perturbation indices to deduce EEI(NOy) and EEP(O3) for the
NAFC.
Model results show high surface area perturbations in the case of persistent con-20
trail formation, which decreases from initially 4 orders of magnitude to ∼2 after about
2 days, whereas in the non-contrail case, the perturbations of initially 2–3 orders of
magnitude gradually disappear due to plume dilution and coagulation. This indicates
that heterogeneous chemistry becomes especially important in the case of persistent
contrail formation.25
Ozone concentrations along the plume axis are determined by the competition of
ozone depletion via NO+O3 titration and NOx-assisted photochemical ozone produc-
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tion during the first minute. Then plume mixing with ambient air leads to a recovery
of ozone. In aging plumes (1 h–2 days) the effect of aircraft emissions on ozone de-
pends on time and season of emission, on relative humidity with respect to ice and
on the exact composition of the ambient atmosphere. In any of the considered cases
however, contrail formation in a supersaturated environment effectively causes ozone5
destruction (EP I(O3)<0). In the lowermost stratosphere this is due to heterogeneously
activated chlorine, whereas in the upper troposphere ozone production is limited by
heterogeneous dehoxification.
Similar to ozone, we find a high sensitivity for NOx conversion on the exact conditions
under which emissions take place. While under upper tropospheric conditions NOx is10
mainly converted into HONO (15−45%), HNO3 is the main reservoir species in the
lowermost stratosphere (except for non-persistent contrails). In the upper troposphere
NOx to HONO conversion is largest in summer when HOx is most abundant, while it is
lowest for persistent contrail formation in winter, where dehydration and heterogeneous
dehoxification limit the available OH. Due to the higher abundance of halogens in the15
lowermost stratosphere NOx to HNO3 conversion via heterogeneous halogen chem-
istry becomes the most important conversion process, leading to an almost complete
conversion in the case of persistent contrail formation.
While our understanding of heterogeneous halogen chemistry has grown substan-
tially during the last decade, less detailed studies exist on heterogeneous chemistry of20
HOx. The involved heterogeneous processes have been shown to be of key importance
for atmospheric chemistry below the tropopause.
We have shown the high sensitivity of effective emissions and perturbations on the
exact conditions under which emissions take place, in order to extrapolate calculations
with the Mainz Aircraft Plume Model to a global scale. Therefore statistical information25
on the location of the various flight paths with respect to the tropopause is required for
extrapolating results of the Mainz Aircraft Plume Model to a global scale. In addition,
statistical information on the different emission times, leading to different solar zenith
angles, is necessary. The heterogeneous effects of contrails are also highly sensitive
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to the contrail persistence time. This requires more detailed investigation considering
temperature and humidity statistics for the flight corridor.
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Table 1. Aircraft Emission Indices used in the model.
species emission index unit
CO 5 (g CO/kg-fuel)
H2O 1240 (g H2O/kg-fuel)
N 6.5 (g N/kg-fuel)
S 0.40 (g S/kg-fuel)
Ion-particles 2.6×1017 (ptcls/kg-fuel)
Soot 0.04 (g soot/kg-fuel)
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Table 2. Conversion efficiencies (η) describing the conversion of primary into secondary emis-
sion products (e.g. Ka¨rcher, 1999).
η
OH → H2O2 2%
NO2 → HNO3 5%
NO → HNO2 2%
SO2 → H2SO4 0.5%
SO3 → H2SO4 5%
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Table 3. Heterogeneous reactions and their reaction probabilities γ on liquid ternary aerosol
and ice surfaces implemented in the box model. Solubility dependent γs, indicated with (?), are
calculated according to Hanson et al. (1994) and Peter (1997).
No. Heterogeneous Reaction γl iq γice
H1 N2O5+H2O → 2 HNO3 0.1 0.01
H2 N2O5+HCl → ClNO2+HNO3 – 0.03
H3 HO2 → 0.5 H2O2+O2 0.2 0.025
H4 OH → 0.5 H2O2 0.1 0.01
H5 ClONO2+H2O → HOCl+HNO3 ? 0.3
H6 ClONO2+HCl → Cl2+HNO3 ? 0.3
H7 ClONO2+HBr → BrCl+HNO3 – 0.3
H8 HOCl+HCl → Cl2+H2O ? 0.3
H9 HOCl+HBr → BrCl+H2O ? 0.3
H10 BrONO2+H2O → HOBr+HNO3 ? 0.3
H11 BrONO2+HCl → BrCl+HNO3 – 0.3
H12 HOBr+HCl → BrCl+H2O ? 0.3
H13 HOBr+HBr → Br2+H2O ? 0.1
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the Mainz Aircraft Plume Model.
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Fig. 2. Particle modes in aircraft plumes and coagulation scheme. The initial aerosol size
distribution (adopted from Ka¨rcher, 1999) in the plume considers neutral (n) and ion (i ) parti-
cles produced in the nascent plume, emitted soot (s), entrained background aerosols (b), and
contrail ice. The arrows indicate scavenging paths between particle modes. Self-coagulation
(closed circles) is important for n and i , but negligible for the s, b and ice modes. The ice
mode is plotted as a dotted line to indicate that this mode does not always occur and that the
other aerosol-modes are only modified by the dashed coagulation paths if ice is present. The
thin lines indicate the range of mean sizes and total number densities of each particle mode.
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Lowermost Stratosphere Upper Troposphere
Fig. 3. Surface area of aviation produced particles and entrained background aerosols as
a function of time. Assumed emission indices are given in Table 1. Initial conditions of the
background atmosphere are the same as in Meilinger et al. (2001), assuming 25 (100) ppmv
H2O and 0.87 (0.17) ppbv HNO3, and 100 (200) pptv H2SO4 in background aerosol particles
with number density 500 cm−3 (1000 cm−3) above (below) the local tropopause (see left (right)
panel)). Different temperatures (as indicated) are considered, (not) allowing for persistent con-
trail formation (see upper (lower) panels) with temperatures and relative humidities as indicated.
Note that abscissa is logarithmic at t<1 h and linear at t>1 h.
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Lowermost Stratosphere Upper Troposphere
Fig. 4. Ozone concentrations along the plume axis, shown as a function of plume age for emis-
sions into the lowermost stratosphere (left) and upper troposphere (right) considering cases
of contrail (lower panels) and of non-contrail (upper panels) formation. Same conditions as in
Fig. 3. The white and shaded areas indicate day and night.
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Lowermost Stratosphere Upper Troposphere
Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 4 but for chemical conversion factor fconv of emitted NOx into the main
NOx reservoirs as indicated.
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Fig. 6. Schematic description of average plume encounter time, tl of a single aircraft in a flight
corridor. Assuming a homogeneous distribution of airplanes in a given volume (flight corridor or
grid box), the average flux density of aircraft, Φ, can be described by Φ=N˙p/AF C, where n˙p is
the average number of planes flying through the volume per unit time and AF C is the respective
cross section. The plume cross section Ap grows according to Ap(t)=Ap,0(t/t0)
α, where Ap,0
is the cross section at time t0 and α parameterizes the mixing process. Thus the number of
planes crossing an individual plume within a timespan (t−t0) is given by Np(t)=
∫t
t0
ΦAp(τ)dτ.
The average plume encounter time then simply follows from Np(tl )=1 (for the NACF tl∼46 h).
The concentration c of an emitted species decreases during plume dilution until it is superposed
by the emissions of the subsequent plane at time tl .
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Lowermost Stratosphere Upper Troposphere
Fig. 7. Effective emission indices for the NAFC (tl∼46h) as a function of RHice. Upper panel:
EEI(NOx); middle panel: EEI(HONO); lower panel: EEI(HNO3). The initial emission index
of nitrogen was EI(N)=6.5 g/kg fuel. The different colors and symbols show results for dif-
ferent local times and seasons of emission as indicated. Left: emissions into the lowermost
stratosphere; right: emissions into the upper troposphere (assuming the same background
concentrations as for single plume calculations, see Sect. 3).
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Lowermost Stratosphere Upper Troposphere
Fig. 8. Effective perturbation index of ozone for the NAFC as a function of RHice. Times
(marked by different colors) indicate local times of emission. Same conditions as in Fig. 7.
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